
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DataVault™ 
Custom Designed BCDRaaS Solutions 

OneIT, Inc. combines best practices in architecture design and service delivery 
to create one-of-a-kind IT environments for discerning customers: Customers who 
require 100% availability of their IT and business systems. 

DataVault™  
Specifics 

DataVault™, designed by OneIT, is a highly customized BCDR & data backup solution developed to 
meet the specific, yet varying, requirements of any company. On premise, off premise, and tertiary 
sites combine to offer unprecedented customization, usability and uptime. 
 

   
With DataVault™, clients choose specifically the type of BCDR environment they would like to create, 
and then OneIT designs, deploys, and manages it.  Options include:   
 

Number of Sites: 
 On premise 

 Off 
premise/cloud/ 
hybrid 

 Tertiary cloud 
 

Recovery: 
 Data only 

 Ability to stand up 

 Can be customized 
per site  

 

Servers and Apps: 
 All servers/apps 

 Some servers/apps 

 Treat servers/apps 
differently per site 

 

Recovery: 
 Custom RPO 

 Custom RTO 
 Near zero data 

loss for recovery 

Security:   
 OneIT builds to 

any compliance 
criteria required 

 

Customization process: 
After a complimentary assessment is performed, and the above selected criteria are applied, OneIT 
designs a one-of-a-kind environment that meets the specific needs of the client, right down to the 
storage amounts, CPU and RAM required.  No solution is “off the shelf,” nor do clients pay for extra 
storage or compute quantities that are unneeded. 
 
 

www.youroneit.com 

Customization 
Options 

Advantages of 
using DataVault™ 

 DataVault™ was developed with ease of use and transparency in mind. It’s a fully managed 
solution, however clients always have access to their data and can search it based on keywords, 
by user, by file, by date, etc.  
 

 OneIT performs all of the uplift of our client’s environment into our BCDR solutions, as well as 
provide complimentary training.  It’s true white-glove service that other providers don’t offer. 
 

 No capital investment is required; DataVault™ works with most existing environments, whether 
virtual or physical. 

 

 DataVault is an ideal replacement for legacy tape backup systems and processes. 
 

 OneIT’s cloud is located in Tier III and Tier IV carrier hotels, with access to over 130+ telecom 
carriers.  With so many choices, clients can ensure their connectivity into their BCDR 
environment is as robust and inexpensive as possible.  


